
Skincare
And
Lash
Clinic

Facials, Waxing, Eyelash Extensions and more...

AccentOnFaces.com

720-506-2710
Accent On Faces, LLC

(inside Salon Creations)

8915 E Union Ave
Greenwood Village, CO 80111

Accent On Faces, LLC was founded by Alesya
Mulholland, RN, a licensed registered nurse and
licensed esthetician. Alesya is an experienced and
highly trained cosmetic nurse / aesthetician dedicated
to providing you with a premier array of skincare
services. “Accent On Faces” only uses the best proven
treatments and products available to deliver you
customized skin care.

Alesya is certified as required by law in Colorado for
chemical peels, dermaplane and microdermabrasion.
Xtreme Lashes® trained and Elleebana™ Lash Lift
certified. She started as a cosmetic nurse injector at a
prominent Denver cosmetic surgeon’s medical spa.

Alesya is a member of the Associated Skin Care
Professionals and regularly attends industry training
conferences to stay current on the latest skin care
techniques.

Your comfort and relaxation are of utmost importance
to us. Alesya focuses on delivering exactly what your
skin requires to look your best.

Waxing

Full Brow Shape   $20
With Tint    $35
Lip    $10
Chin    $10
Nostrils    $15
Cheeks    $20
Full Face (Brows, Cheeks, Lip & Chin) $55
Underarms   $25
Full Leg    $65
Half Leg    $40
Neck    $15
Shoulders    $25
Chest    $40
Abdomen    $40
Hands & Knuckles   $20
Bikini - Outside of the swimsuit line $30
French Bikini – Outside and inside of
bikini line, leaving a strip in the front,
does not include labia. $45
Brazilian – Removes all hair, front to
back. Sometimes a strip or small
triangle is left in front. $65

For a complete list of services visit our website
Prices subject to change

Call or Book online at:

AccentOnFaces.com/booking
Cancellations require a 24 hour advance notice

IMAGE Skincare™ retailer

Refer A Friend:
You save 50% on your next service.

Your friend saves 25% on their first service.

Alesya Mulholland, RN / Esthetician



Facials
Acne / Oily $80
Professional treatment that prevents and repairs
damage by acne causing bacteria. Through a powerful
8 step process of cleansing, heating solution, alpha-
beta peel, purifying mask, thorough extractions and
high frequency – this acne facial treats blemish
conditions at the source.

Signature / Customized  $90
A carefully structured 8 step treatment that includes
cleansing, red wine peel, bio lifting powder with serum
that delivers long lasting tightening and smoothing
results. A firming 20 minute facial massage and a
firming algae mask that improves blood circulation,
leading to detoxification of the skin.

Add On Ampoule   $20
Ampoules offer highly active ingredients to
accommodate various skin conditions and are further
assisted with the use of galvanic current.

Chemical Peels
Ormedic Lift   $90
This non-chemical peel naturally rebalances,
regenerates and restores your skin using organic fruit
enzyme ingredients with medical effectiveness.

Signature Facelift   $90
Lighten, brighten & tighten your skin. This is a mild
peel with great results.

Lightening Lift   $100
Targets hyperpigmentation (brown spots) & redness
caused be rosacea.

Wrinkle Lift   $100
Resurfaces your skin to reduce the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.

Acne Lift    $85
Effectively targets & improves acne breakouts.

Perfection Lift   $110
Our most aggressive peel. Treats advanced aging,
acne, pigmentation and aging conditions.

Series of 3 chemical peels save 10%

Dermaplaning
A form of manual exfoliation that gently scrapes off
the top congested layer of dead skin cells while
removing fine facial hair (peach fuzz). Leaving your
skin smooth, reducing the appearance of fine lines
and evening out skin tone.

Single Session $60

With Non-chemical Enzyme Peel $85

Skin Tag Removal
Bovie is a high frequency technology for the rapid
treatment of minor skin irregularities such as small
spider facial venules, skin tags and angiomas (cherry
colored marks). After the treatment, skin tags and/or
cherry marks disappear immediately. There is minimal
discomfort for the client and short healing time.

Large Number Of Irregularities:

15 Minute Treatment $75

30 Minute Treatment $100

Lash Extensions
Eyelash Extensions are
synthetic eyelashes
applied one by one to
each individual natural
lash. Lash extensions are
thicker at the base and
taper to a fine point...

Eyelash Extensions give a natural, elegant look to
lengthen and add fullness to your existing lashes.
(Xtreme Lashes trained)

Full Set (most popular look, nice & full) $150

Re-lash (one week) $50

Re-lash (two weeks) $65

Re-lash (three weeks) $80

Lash Extensions Removal  $20

Lash Lift / Lash Perm
No Lash Extensions, No Adhesive & No Mascara...

The "Lash Lift" treatment is designed to enhance your
own natural lashes, giving the illusion of volume,
length and lift to your lashes. Adding a lash tint makes
your lashes darker – perfect for every day or special
occasions.

The lash lift treatment takes up to 45 minutes and
lasts for 6 to 8 weeks depending on the length and
quality of one’s own natural lashes.

Lash Lift    $60

Lash Lift with Lash Tint  $75

Lash & Brow Tint
Combo    $30

Lash Tint    $20

Brow Tint   $20

Microdermabrasion
A skin rejuvenation technique used to treat light
scarring, discoloration, sun damage, and stretch marks.
Can improve age spots and black heads.

Single Session   $60

Add On To Any Facial  $35
Series of 3 Save 10%; Series of 5 Save 15%
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